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Abstract
Carbon dioxide removal (CDR) from the atmosphere is part of all emission scenarios of the IPCC
that limit global warming to below 1.5 ◦C. Here, we investigate hysteresis characteristics in
4× pre-industrial atmospheric CO2 concentration scenarios with exponentially increasing and
decreasing CO2 using the Bern3D-LPX Earth system model of intermediate complexity. The
equilibrium climate sensitivity (ECS) and the rate of CDR are systematically varied. Hysteresis is
quantified as the difference in a variable between the up and down pathway at identical cumulative
carbon emissions. Typically, hysteresis increases non-linearly with increasing ECS, while its
dependency on the CDR rate varies across variables. Large hysteresis is found for global surface air
temperature (∆SAT), upper ocean heat content, ocean deoxygenation, and acidification. We find
distinct spatial patterns of hysteresis:∆SAT exhibits strong polar amplification, hysteresis in O2 is
both positive and negative depending on the interplay between changes in remineralization of
organic matter and ventilation. Due to hysteresis, sustained negative emissions are required to
return to and keep a CO2 and warming target, particularly for high climate sensitivities and the
large overshoot scenario considered here. Our results suggest, that not emitting carbon in the first
place is preferable over carbon dioxide removal, even if technologies would exist to efficiently
remove CO2 from the atmosphere and store it away safely.
1. Introduction
The future trajectory in human-caused carbon diox-
ide (CO2) emissions and, therefore, global warming,
is uncertain. Failure to mitigate and phase out CO2
emissions in the last decades and the near future may
cause dangerous anthropogenic climate interference
(Siegenthaler andOeschger 1978). Net negative emis-
sion scenarios were already considered in the 1990s
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(Enting et al 1994, Schimel et al 1997) and are implied
in scenarios limiting global warming to below 1.5 ◦C
(IPCC 2018). It thus remains important to investigate
how climate and environmental parameters change in
response to CO2 emissions followed by CDR.
Hysteresis is the dependence of the state of a sys-
tem on its history. In the Earth system, it is caused
by system time lags and non-linear processes (Stocker
2000, Boucher et al 2012). Irreversibility arises when a
perturbation in climate or the environment does not
return to its unperturbed state within a time frame
relevant for humans. Decadal-to-millennial times-
cales govern the uptake of excess carbon and heat
by the ocean and by soils leading to both hysteresis
and irreversibility. A range of different forcing scen-
arios and models has been applied to investigate hys-
teresis and irreversibility in Earth system responses
(Maier-Reimer and Hasselmann 1987, Enting et al
1994, Stocker and Schmittner 1997, Plattner et al
2008, Lowe et al 2009, Samanta et al 2010, Frölicher
and Joos 2010, Boucher et al 2012, Joos et al 2013,
Tokarska and Zickfeld 2015, Zickfeld et al 2016, Jones
et al 2016, Tokarska et al 2020).
Boucher et al (2012) investigate a broad range
of variables in CDR scenarios, with maximum CO2
varying between 1.5 and 4 times above preindustrial.
Atmospheric CO2 is increasing by 1% per year and
decreasing at the same rate until preindustrial CO2
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd
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in these scenarios. They found hysteresis behavior
within their Earth System Model for most variables,
with particularly large hysteresis in land and ocean
carbon inventories, ocean heat content, and sea-
level rise. Scenarios with a high maximum CO2 con-
centration show larger hysteresis than those with a
lower maximum. These findings are confirmed by
more recent studies (MacDougall 2013, Tokarska and
Zickfeld 2015, Zickfeld et al 2016).
Ocean warming, acidification, and deoxygena-
tion pose serious risks to marine life (Pörtner et al
2014). Related impact-relevant parameters show large
irreversibility and hysteresis (Mathesius et al 2015,
Battaglia and Joos 2018). Water temperature and dis-
solved oxygen (O2) are important for metabolic pro-
cesses, while the pH or the saturation state of water
with respect to CaCO3 in the mineral form of arag-
onite,Ωarag, are indicators of ocean acidification (Orr
et al 2005, Gattuso and Hansson 2011). Many marine
organisms, including algae and fish, build shells and
other structures made of CaCO3. Water is corrosive
to aragonite if undersaturated (Ωarag < 1), and warm
water corals preferentially dwell in highly supersatur-
ated waters (Ωarag ≥ 3), which are only found in near
surface waters.
A consequence of hysteresis is that the change
in surface air temperature (SAT) per trillion ton of
carbon emissions, TCRE (Allen et al 2009, Zickfeld
et al 2009, Matthews et al 2009, Steinacher et al 2013,
Goodwin et al 2015, MacDougall and Friedlingstein
2015, Steinacher and Joos 2016, Williams et al 2016,
Zickfeld et al 2016, Tokarska et al 2019), or the tran-
sient response to CO2 emissions of any variable X per
trillion ton of carbon emissions, TREX (Steinacher
and Joos 2016), may depend on the emission path.
It is found that hysteresis in SAT is small and path-
dependency of TCRE weak for cumulative emis-
sions of up to order 1 000GtC (Zickfeld et al 2016)
and for scenarios with a modest overshoot in emis-
sions (Tokarska et al 2019), but substantial for large
cumulative emissions (MacDougall et al 2015). Sim-
ilarly, large non-linear path-dependency of TREX is
found for steric sea level rise, the maximum strength
of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation
(AMOC),Ωarag, and soil carbon (Steinacher and Joos
2016).
In this study, we follow the idealized scenario
approach (Samanta et al 2010, Boucher et al 2012,
Zickfeld et al 2016) and increase atmospheric CO2
with a rate of 1% yr−1 followed by CDR to invest-
igate hysteresis of the Earth system. We put aside all
questions about feasibility, scalability, permanency,
and direct costs or negative consequences of applying
CDR technologies on global scales (Smith et al 2016,
Fuss et al 2018). The focus is on scenarios with a
high overshoot with peak atmospheric CO2 reaching
4× preindustrial. This corresponds to the tier 1 scen-
ario of the CDR Model Intercomparison Project
(Keller et al 2018). As novel elements in comparison
to earlier studies, we systematically vary the rate of
CDR and the climate sensitivity. We probe physical,
biogeochemical, and impact-relevant variables and
analyze jointly anthropogenic carbon emissions,
changes (∆) in marine and terrestrial carbon uptake
and release, ∆SAT, ocean heat content (∆OHC),
∆AMOC, the remaining sea ice area, thermocline
oxygen (∆O2), and the volume of water with Ωarag
larger than 3. Finally, we present spatial patterns of
hysteresis for a range of variables.
2. Methods
2.1. Model description
We use the Bern3D v2.0 s coupled to the LPX-Bern
v1.4 dynamic global vegetation model. The Bern3D
model includes a single layer energy-moisture bal-
ance atmosphere with a thermodynamic sea-ice
component Ritz et al (2011), a 3D geostrophic-
frictional balance ocean (Edwards et al 1998, Müller
et al 2006) with an isopycnal diffusion scheme
and Gent-McWilliams parameterization for eddy-
induced transport (Griffies 1998), and a 10-layer
ocean sediment module (Heinze et al 1999, Tschumi
et al 2011, Jeltsch-Thömmes et al 2019). The hori-
zontal resolution across Bern3D model components
is 41 × 40 grid cells and 32 logarithmically spaced
depth layers in the ocean. Wind stress is prescribed
from the NCEP/NCAR monthly wind stress clima-
tology (Kalnay et al 1996), and gas exchange at the
ocean surface and calculation of carbonate chem-
istry followOCMIP-2 protocols (Najjar andOrr 1999,
Wanninkhof 2014, Orr and Epitalon 2015), with
an adjusted gas transfer dependency on wind speed
(Müller et al 2008). Marine productivity is restricted
to the euphotic zone (75 m) and calculated as a func-
tion of light availability, temperature, and nutrient
concentrations (P, Fe, Si) (see e.g. Parekh et al 2008,
Tschumi et al 2011).
In the sediment, the transport, redissolu-
tion/remineralization, and bioturbation of solid
material, the pore water chemistry, and diffusion are
dynamically calculated in the top 10 cm (see Tschumi
et al 2011, for more details). Burial (loss) of nutrients,
carbon, and alkalinity from the sediment is balanced
by a variable input flux to the coastal surface ocean
during spin-up. These weathering input fluxes are set
equal to burial fluxes at the end of the spin-up for
transient simulations. The Bern3D model compon-
ents have been evaluated comprehensively in several
studies (e.g. Roth et al 2014, Battaglia et al 2016,
Jeltsch-Thömmes et al 2019).
The Land surface Processes and eXchanges (LPX)
model v1.4 (Lienert and Joos 2018) is a further devel-
opment of the Lund-Potsdam-Jena model (Sitch et al
2003) and simulates the coupled nitrogen, water, and
carbon cycles. Here, a resolution of 2.5◦ latitude ×
3.75◦ longitude is applied. Vegetation is represented
by plant functional types that compete within their
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bioclimatic limits for resources. A pattern scaling
approach is used to pass climate information from
the Bern3D on to LPX (Stocker et al 2013a). Spa-
tial anomaly patterns in monthly temperature and
precipitation, derived from a 21st century simula-
tion with the Community Climate System Model
(CCSM4), are scaled by the anomaly in global
monthly mean surface air temperature as computed
interactively by the Bern3D. These anomaly fields are
added to the monthly baseline (1901 to 1931 CE) cli-
matology of theClimate ResearchUnit (CRU) (Harris
et al 2014). For further details on LPX-Bern the reader
is referred to the literature (e.g. Keller et al 2017,
Lienert and Joos 2018).
2.2. Experimental setup and analysis
The Bern3Dmodel is spun up under 1850CE bound-
ary conditions with constant CO2 of 284.7 ppm for
a total of 60 000 years. Similarly, LPX-Bern is spun
up under 1850 CE boundary conditions with fixed
land use for 1500 years, with an acceleration step
towards equilibrium for soil pools, before the models
are coupled and equilibrated for another 500 years.
Simulations are started from 1850 CE conditions and
run for 5 000 years, while all forcing except CO2
is kept constant. Following the protocol of the car-
bon dioxide removal (CDR) experiment of the CDR
model intercomparison project (Keller et al 2018),
atmospheric CO2 is increased at a rate of 1%yr−1
until 4×CO2 (simulation year 140). From there, pre-
scribed CO2 concentrations decrease at the following
rates back to 284.7 ppm: 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 2.0,
4.0, and 6.0%yr−1 (figure 1(a)). CO2 is kept con-
stant thereafter. Any remaining carbon flux from the
ocean and land into the atmosphere are assumed to
be removed by the sustained application of negative
emission technologies. All simulations are conducted
with three different model setups with equilibrium
climate sensitivities (ECS) of 2 ◦C, 3 ◦C, and 5 ◦C.The
ECS are diagnosed after 5000 years in instantaneous
CO2 doubling experiments. For each setup a control
run with constant atmospheric CO2 of 284.7 ppm is
included.
Cumulative carbon emissions to the atmosphere
(figure 1(b)) are calculated for any period by sum-
ming the prescribed changes in the atmospheric
carbon inventory (conversion: 2.12GtC ppm−1;
figure 1(a), left axis) and the simulated changes
in the cumulative atmosphere-ocean (figure 1(c))
and atmosphere-land biosphere (figure 1(d)) carbon
fluxes.
3. Results
3.1. Carbon cycle responses
We first illustrate changes in the global carbon cycle
budget (figure 1). Diagnosed cumulative emissions
depend on ECS and the CDR rate. Generally, cumu-
lative emissions are higher for low ECS than for high
ECS and are in the range of 2 640 (ECS = 5 ◦C) to
2 885GtC (ECS = 2 ◦C) in year 140 (figure 1(b))
when atmospheric CO2 peaks at 4 × preindustrial
(figure 1(a)). Cumulative emissions start to decline
for all ECS with the onset of carbon dioxide removal
(CDR), except for very slow CDR rates.
Anthropogenic carbon is redistributed in the
Earth system (figure 1). The carbon uptake or release
by the ocean depends on the difference in CO2 par-
tial pressure in the ocean and atmosphere,∆pCO2 =
pCO2,ocean−pCO2,atm (McKinley et al 2020) and is
governed by surface-to-deepmixing.. The ocean is the
dominant net carbon sink. At peak CO2 (year 140),
1 805GtC have entered the atmosphere, 645GtC the
ocean, and 355GtC the land biosphere for an ECS of
3 ◦C. The ocean continues to take up CO2 for a few
more centuries under slow CDR rates, as equilibrium
is not yet reached due to the slow ocean overturning.
For a CDR rate of 0.1%yr−1, for example, the oceanic
sink peaks at 1 260GtC (ECS = 5 ◦C) to 1 420GtC
(ECS= 2 ◦C) around simulation year 780.
The ocean turns from a sink to a source during
CDR because CO2 is removed from the atmosphere
and ∆pCO2 becomes positive. In turn, the cumulat-
ive atmosphere-ocean C flux begins to decrease. The
timing and magnitude of the sign change depends
primarily on the CDR rate. The faster the CDR, the
earlier the ocean turns from a sink into a source. In all
cases, the ocean releases carbon to the atmosphere for
centuries to millennia after CO2 is stabilized at prein-
dustrial concentration (c.f. figures 1(a) and (c)). The
cumulative atmosphere-ocean C flux varies slightly
among ECS; a smaller oceanic sink for higher ECS
follows from lower CO2 solubility under higher tem-
peratures and larger reductions in overturning (c.f.
figures 1(c) and 2(a), (c)).
The cumulative atmosphere-land biosphere flux
increases and declines largely in concert with CO2
and SAT (figure 1(d)). CO2 fertilization of plants
stimulates carbon uptake under higher atmospheric
CO2 and respiration is enhanced under higher
temperatures. The land biosphere sequesters about
250GtC less in soils and litter (∼170GtC), and
vegetation (∼80GtC) under high than low warming,
mainly due to enhanced temperature-driven respira-
tion (figure 1(d)). The cumulative atmosphere-land
biosphere flux declines with CO2 to approach zero
for low and intermediate ECS. Under high ECS, the
cumulative flux becomes temporarily negative. Thus,
the land biosphere stores less carbon than at prein-
dustrial. This highlights the risk that the land bio-
sphere may not only loose excess ‘anthropogenic’ car-
bon, but even some of its ‘natural’ carbon inventory.
The latter represents an irreversibility with potential
long-term consequences for ecosystems and ecosys-
tem services.
On millennial timescales, CaCO3 compensation
adds up to 200GtC to the ocean. For most scenarios
and by the end of the simulations, the cumulative
3
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Figure 1. Timeseries of the (a) applied CO2 forcing (left y-axis and grid lines) and resulting change in atmospheric carbon
inventory (right y-axis), (b) total cumulative emissions, change in the (c) cumulative atmosphere-ocean carbon flux, and
(d) cumulative atmosphere-land biosphere carbon flux. Colors indicate equilibrium climate sensitivities. The lighter the color, the
lower the CDR rate. Shown is the difference to a corresponding control run.
contribution from sedimentation-weathering
imbalances in the CaCO3 cycle ranges between an
addition of 40GtC to a removal of 20GtC, and no
new equilibrium is reached. CaCO3 compensation
changes alkalinity twice as much as carbon, leading
to changes in the carbon uptake capacity of the ocean,
explaining the long-term perturbation in the cumu-
lative atmosphere-ocean C flux (figure 1(c)). Imbal-
ances in the sedimentation-weathering cycle of par-
ticulate organic carbon (POC) are small and mainly
result from changes in POC preservation under
lower O2.
3.2. Physical responses
∆SAT rises in response to higher CO2 forcing
(figure 2(a)), and at maximum cumulative emissions
amounts to 2.7 ◦C, 3.7 ◦C, and 5.4 ◦C for ECSs of
2 ◦C, 3 ◦C, and 5 ◦C, respectively. The spatial warm-
ing pattern at maximum emissions resembles the
global warming pattern for RCP 8.5 scenarios (IPCC
2013), with largest warming in high latitudes and
over continents. Continued warming after maximum
emissions scales with the subsequent removal rate and
ECS. After returning to initial CO2 concentrations,
it takes centuries to millennia before SAT returns
to its preindustrial value. The slower the CDR and
the higher the ECS, the longer SAT stays elevated
(figure 2(a)). Slow CDR scenarios and a high ECS
yields ∆SAT of up to 1 ◦C at the end of the simula-
tion, while for ECS= 2 ◦C remaining∆SAT is below
0.1 ◦C.
∆OHC is, similar to ∆SAT, largest for high ECS
and slow CDR (figure 2(b)) and keeps increasing
after maximum emissions. The surface ocean heat
content equilibrates rather fast with the atmospheric
temperature perturbation, while equilibration of the
deep ocean is slow, with circulation as the rate lim-
iting step. Thus, the slower the CDR, the longer
the radiative imbalance lasts and the more of the
perturbation will be transported to the deep ocean.
Total OHC increases as long as the net downward
heat flux at the top of the atmosphere is positive, res-
ulting in an increase of∆OHC by a factor>2–3 after
maximum CO2, depending on CDR (see e.g. light
colors in figure 2(b)).
∆AMOC is reduced by 4.8–8.8 Sv at max-
imum CO2 forcing, depending on ECS and
thus the corresponding temperature perturbation
(figures 2(a) and (c)). AMOC starts to recover with
declining forcing and overshoots to higher than ini-
tial values in all scenarios. Themaximumovershoot is
reached when CO2 concentrations are back to initial.
By the end of the simulations, AMOC states differ.
Similar to SAT, slow CDR scenarios with an ECS of
5 ◦C show strongest deviations in AMOC strength
at simulation year 5 000 and across the ensemble of
runs. From the available simulations it is not clear
if and when the AMOC would return to its initial
strength.
Sea-ice reacts fast to changes in SAT and is sub-
stantially reduced in both hemispheres (figure 2(d)).
The reduction is larger for higher ECS. Sea-ice recov-
ers over most of the simulations. For ECS = 2 ◦C,
however, sea-ice area seems to stabilize at ∼95% of
its initial cover. The slow recovery and partial rever-
sion into a new reduction of sea-ice area during and
after CDR (see e.g. orange lines around year 600 in
figure 2(d)) is driven by Southern Hemisphere (SH)
sea-ice changes. Generally, the reduction in the SH
is larger than in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) and
longer lasting.
3.3. Hysteresis
We quantify hysteresis as the difference in a variable
between the up-path with increasing cumulative
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Figure 2. Timeseries of the anomalies (∆) in the (a) global mean surface air temperature (SAT), (b) total ocean heat content
(OHC), (c) maximum strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC), and (d) remaining fraction of global
sea-ice area. Colors as in figure 1.
emissions and the down-path with decreasing cumu-
lative emissions at 1000GtC of cumulative carbon
emissions.We thus consider large overshoot scenarios
of up to about 2000GtC (figure 1(b)).
We first examine differences in SAT between the
up-path (dashed lines) and down-path (solid lines;
figure 3(a)). Generally, the higher the ECS, the lar-
ger the hysteresis (see bars at the right of figure 3(a)).
Non-linearities in SAT in the cumulative emission
space do not scale linearly with ECS. For an ECS of
2 ◦C, hysteresis is small and largely negative. With
ECS= 3 ◦C, SAT is in the mean 0.1 ◦C higher for the
down- than up-path, while for ECS= 5 ◦C this differ-
ence increases to 1.5 ◦C. This means that at cumulat-
ive emissions of 1000GtC and an ECS of 2 ◦C temper-
atures are mostly lower on the down-path compared
to the up-path, while for ECS of 3 and 5 ◦C they are
higher.
Upper ocean (700 m) heat content (OHC700,
figure 2(b)) shows similar hysteresis as SAT. With
decreasing cumulative emissions, OHC700 first keeps
increasing, until atmosphere and upper ocean are
in equilibrium. For all three ECS, the mean hyster-
esis width is positive and ranges between 0.4 and
1.8 1024 J.
Changes in O2 result from changes in O2 con-
sumption due to remineralization, from changes in
O2 solubility, and to a lesser extent from changes
in air-sea disequilibrium. Remineralization-driven
changes in O2 correlate well with changes in ideal
age (not shown): the weaker the ventilation and
thus the older the water masses, the more oxygen
is consumed by remineralization of organic matter.
In many regions, ocean overturning circulation and
ventilation is reducing under global warming causing
O2 to decline. Higher temperatures at the surface lead
to lower O2 solubility and lower surface concentra-
tionswhich are then transported to the ocean interior.
Reductions in thermocline O2 are larger for higher
than lower ECS (figure 3(c)). The mean hysteresis
width for an ECS of 5 ◦C is about –4mmolm−3, while
for ECS= 3 ◦C and ECS= 2 ◦C it is positive.
In contrast to SAT or O2, changes inΩarag depend
weakly on the ECS, but vary with the rate of CDR
(figure 3(d)). Ωarag decreases with increasing dis-
solved CO2. Therefore, Ωarag follows the increase and
decline in atmospheric CO2 without much delay in
near surface waters and with delay in the deep ocean.
At atmospheric CO2 of about 565 ppm and cumu-
lative emissions close to 1 000GtC, there are almost
no waters left with Ωarag > 3. The decrease in cumu-
lative emissions is delayed relative to the decrease in
atmospheric CO2, andΩarag starts to recover at much
higher cumulative emissions during the down-path
relative to the up-path. This hysteresis is particularly
large for low CDR rates (figure 3(d)). Recovery of
Ωarag is generally faster for low ECS in the cumulat-
ive emissions space, resulting from larger contribu-
tions of changes in ocean and land carbon to the emis-
sion budget (see figure 1). CDR is potentially highly
effective inmitigating near surface ocean acidification
quickly, but deep ocean acidification is, as the per-
turbation in ocean carbon (figure 1(c)), long-lived.
3.4. Spatial patterns of hysteresis
Next, we focus on the spatial patterns of hysteresis in
SAT and O2 and how they vary with ECS. We com-
pare spatial anomalies for the CO2 down-path minus
the up-path at cumulative emissions of 1 000GtC
and a CDR rate of 1%yr−1 (figure 4). 1 000GtC are
reached in simulation year 67, 68, and 69 on the up-
path, and in simulation year 257, 249, and 231 on
the down-path for ECS of 2 ◦C, 3 ◦C, and 5 ◦C,
respectively. We again consider large levels of over-
shoot above the baseline of 1 000GtC.
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Figure 3. Hysteresis for (a)∆SAT, (b)∆upper ocean (0–700 (m) heat content, (c)∆O2 in the thermocline (200 m–600 m), and
(d) fraction of water with aragonite saturation stateΩarag >3. Bar plots show the mean and±1 standard deviation of the
hysteresis at 1 000GtC cumulative emissions (vertical dashed purple line) across all CDR rates for each ECS (colors). Grey
shading in (a) shows the range of 1.5–2 ◦C warming. The upward CO2 path is indicated by the arrows and dashed lines. It lasts
140 years, while the CO2 decline and stabilization period (solid lines) extends over 4860 years. Colors as in figure 1.
The hysteresis of SAT is largely negative for an
ECS of 2 ◦C and becomes positive for higher ECS
(figures 3(a) and 4(a), (c) and (e)). A clear polar amp-
lification is visible across all three ECSs. Highest pos-
itive temperature differences are located over Alaska
and Eastern Siberia and in the Bering and Chukchi
Seas, and in theAtlantic sector of the SouthernOcean.
These regions show reduced sea-ice area and thus
a lower albedo for the down-path compared to the
up-path (see figure 2(d)).
Thermocline O2 shows spatially varying positive
and negative hysteresis. Hysteresis of O2 is negat-
ive in the Arctic, the Atlantic south of the equator,
and most of the Pacific. The Atlantic north of the
equator and the northern Pacific show large posit-
ive hysteresis in thermocline O2 (figures 4(b), (d)
and (f)). The pattern is generally comparable between
different ECSs. In parts of the North Pacific and in
the Southern Ocean, however, thermocline O2 shows
positive hysteresis for ECSs of 2 ◦C and 3 ◦C, while
for ECS= 5 ◦C the hysteresis is negative. The hyster-
esis patterns result from the interplay of consump-
tion of O2 during remineralization, ventilation of
water masses, and contributions from temperature
anomalies to the solubility component of oxygen,
O2,sol. Hysteresis in thermocline O2,sol is generally
negative, except in the Southern Ocean for ECS of
2 and 3 ◦C with slightly positive values (not shown).
Themost negative O2,sol differences coincide with the
O2 hysteresis minima in the Arctic and the Atlantic
south of the equator.
The Indian Ocean, the tropical Western and
Northeastern Pacific, the Atlantic north of the
equator and the Atlantic sector of the SouthernOcean
show minima in ideal age hysteresis (not shown),
indicating higher ventilation of waters in the ther-
mocline. Directly around Antarctica, water mass age
increases for ECS = 5 ◦C. On top, export produc-
tion exhibits most negative hysteresis in the North
Atlantic in response to a weaker AMOC and thus
reduced nutrient supply, and most positive hysteresis
around Antarctica as a result of reduced sea-ice cover.
Together, reduced watermass age and less export pro-
duction lead to less oxygen consumption (i.e. Indian
Ocean, Atlantic north of the equator, parts of the
Pacific), while less ventilation and increased export
production as seen around Antarctica yield lower O2
on the down-path than on the up-path for ECS of
6
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Figure 4. Hysteresis in (a), (c), (e) SAT and (b), (d), (f) thermocline O2 (down-path minus up-path at cumulative emissions of
1 000GtC). Results are for a decrease rate of 1% yr−1 and for ECSs of (a), (b) 2 ◦C, (c), (d) 3 ◦C, and (e), (f) 5 ◦C.
2 ◦C and 3 ◦C (figures 4(b) and (d)). For ECS= 5 ◦C,
and to a lesser extent ECS = 3 ◦C, negative hysteresis
in O2,sol and positive hysteresis in ideal age around
Antarctica lead to the sign change in O2 hysteresis
there (figures 4(d) and (f)).
Finally, in the case of Ωarag, differences between
the three ECS are small (figure 3(d)). Ωarag is gen-
erally lower during rising CO2 than during CDR for
the same cumulative emissions (figures 3(d) and 5).
The recovery is strongest in the sub-tropics, where
Ωarag reaches values >3 in most areas (figure 5(b)).
The tropics show slightly higherΩarag values for CDR
compared to emissions, while the high latitudes are
similar for the two time slices (figure 5).
4. Discussion
Results from our experiments with different, highly
idealized carbon dioxide removal (CDR) rates for
three different equilibrium climate sensitivities (ECS)
have several implications. The response in global
mean surface air temperature (SAT) to positive
cumulative carbon emissions is nearly linear and
has been used to calculate the remaining carbon
budget in order to reach certain climate targets (e.g.
Matthews et al 2009, Steinacher et al 2013, IPCC
2013, Stocker 2013, Goodwin et al 2015, Rogelj et al
2019). Similarly, the proportionality between SAT
(and many other variables) and atmospheric CO2
(e.g. Armour et al 2011, Boucher et al 2012, Li et al
2013) and cumulative emissions (e.g. Zickfeld et al
2016) has been investigated for idealized CDR. In the
case of SAT, for example, a non-linear response dur-
ing the up- and down-path of CO2 has been found,
as in this study. With higher ECS, however, this non-
linearity in the cumulative emissions space increases
in the large overshoot scenarios considered here
(figure 3(a)). The remaining carbon budget should,
therefore, not be computed from the established rela-
tionship between positive cumulative carbon emis-
sions and ∆SAT (Allen et al 2009, Stocker et al
2013b) for high overshoot scenarios with CDR. This
non-linearity implies that in order to return to a
certain temperature with the help of CDR requires
the removal of more carbon than was emitted after
passing the same temperature on the up-path (see also
MacDougall 2013, MacDougall et al 2015).
Other physical and biogeochemical variables such
as changes in ocean heat content, AMOC strength,
or thermocline O2 show, as SAT, increasing hyster-
esis with higher ECS, while for the Ωarag saturation
state hysteresis is smaller under high ECS. Poten-
tially higher ECS of the Earth system than previ-
ously assessed (Forster et al 2020), underscores the
urgency of emissions reduction to net zero (see also
discussion below).
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Figure 5.Mean aragonite saturation state (Ωarag) of the uppermost 175 m (first four vertical layers in the model) for cumulative
emissions of 1 000GtC on the (a) up-path and (b) down-path, and an ECS of 3 ◦C and a CDR rate of 1%yr−1.
There are several limitations to our study. First,
we use an Earth system model of intermediate com-
plexity (EMIC). Besides the benefits, such as the
possibility to cover a wide range of CDR rates for
different ECSs and to run the model for several
millennia, EMICs come with drawbacks. Many pro-
cesses are implemented as simplified parameteriza-
tions, the atmosphere consists of an energy-moisture
balance model with no atmospheric dynamics. For
example, the cloud feedback is only indirectly para-
meterized in the Bern3D, with possible implications
for the response to changes in radiative forcing (see
e.g. Andrews et al 2015). Also, changes in continental
ice-sheets are not simulated by the model but might
well affect, for example, the response in AMOC. Nev-
ertheless, the Bern3D-LPX model has been shown
to perform well in comparison to observational data
(e.g. Roth et al 2014) and comparable to other mod-
els in model intercomparison projects (Joos et al
2013, Eby et al 2013, MacDougall et al 2020), and
has been used in several studies investigating the
Earth system response to different emission scen-
arios (e.g. Steinacher et al 2013, Steinacher and Joos
2016, Pfister and Stocker 2016, Battaglia and Joos
2018).
Second, we apply highly idealized scenarios.
Our maximum CO2 forcing corresponds to a
4 × CO2 scenario, comparable to a high emis-
sion scenario such as the Shared Socioeconomic
Pathway (SSP) 5–8.5 (Riahi et al 2017). Future
efforts might focus more on scenarios in line with
the UNFCCC Paris Agreement’s goal of holding
global warming well below 2 ◦C. Previous stud-
ies show that the hysteresis in SAT varies with the
amount of overshoot (Boucher et al 2012, Zick-
feld et al 2016, Tokarska et al 2019). For small
overshoots of the carbon budget of up to 300GtC,
SAT shows almost no hysteresis (Tokarska et al
2019), while it is larger for high overshoot scenarios
(MacDougall et al 2015, Zickfeld et al 2016).
Third, concerning the chosen range of ECS, there
is a large body of literature on estimates of the ECS
of the Earth system. The last IPCC report concluded
the ECS to lie within 1.5 to 4.5 ◦C with a probability
of 66% (IPCC 2013). The review by Sherwood et al
(2020) suggests for the effective climate sensitivity a
66% probability range of 2.6–3.9 ◦C, which remains
within the bounds 2.3–4.5 ◦C under plausible robust-
ness tests. This is consistent with earlier Bern3D
observation-constrained estimates (2.0–4.2 ◦C; 68%
range (Steinacher and Joos 2016)). The concept of
equilibrium or effective climate sensitivity does not
(or hardly) account for slowly evolving Earth System
feedbacks (Heinze et al 2019), e.g. those associated
with ice sheet albedo changes and many feedbacks
involving biogeochemical cycles and GHGs. Here,
we implicitly account for these additional feedbacks,
beyond the carbon cycle-climate feedbacks explicitly
modelled in Bern3D-LPX, by using an upper bound
of 5 ◦C for ECS.
In summary, the response of the Earth system
to positive and negative CO2 emissions differs. This
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hysteresis is sensitive to the choice of equilibrium
climate sensitivity and carbon dioxide removal rate
in the Bern3D-LPX model. Further, we investigate
emission scenarios featuring a large level of over-
shoot above a chosen baseline of 1 000GtC cumulat-
ive emissions. Generally speaking, our results suggest
that no emissions is a better strategy than car-
bon dioxide removal, even if technologies existed to
remove CO2 from the atmosphere and store it away
safely and permanently. Negative emissions are con-
sidered in scenarios with a 1.5 ◦C warming target
(IPCC 2018) as the required rate of emissions reduc-
tion seems unrealistically fast without allowing for an
overshoot in temperature and subsequent CDR.
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